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Th storm Is o'or calm as an atiteV breast r

.

I the nntrouMMlnke I while far on high
Soft, snowy olondlet rest In the pure shy,

Like spirit's blest.

The Tory air aronnl seems fraught with Miss I

Muslo t singing from yon green retreat
The early aophyr Is as pnro and sweot

Aa childhood's kiss.

Forfot thy llttlo pMcfs, 0 hoart of mine I

Glad birds giro thanks to Him In tnnefnl lays I

While myriad creatures breathe their grateful praise.
Oh I mingle thine.

Country Chnrchjards,
An English journal of recent date

complains of the uninviting and deso-

late appearance so common in the plots,
set apart in villages and towns foi the
interment of the dead. If the remarks
made by our contemporary are applica-
ble to the rural churchyards of Eng-
land, where every hamlet, from its very
age, supplies the elements of the pic-

turesque, they are doubly true in refer-
ence to the barren and forbidding en-

closures found in the newly built vil-

lages which abound in our own coun-
try.

We do not of course refer to those
magnificent cities of the dead which, ad-

join our great towns, for on these every
resource of art and skill has been un-
sparingly lavished J but to the simple
acre or two of land, which either sur-

rounds the rural church or else is fenced
off, solitary and alone, on the eutskirts
of the populated quarter. Every one is
familiar with its appearance ; bleak,
bare and desolate, totally devoid of or-

namentation, the surface of the ground
broken and irregular with heaped up
mounds of earth, and covered with
headstones and monuments standing
stiff and white, like ghosts, over the
graves. If trees there be, they are gen-
erally clumps of pines, lugubrious and
solemn in these dark shades. The grass
is long, ana coarse, rank weeds abound,
while the few flowers that bloom here
and there are wild and uncultivated,
Perhaps a few plots within the enclosure,
the family burial places of the mag
nates of the village, are surrounded with
cheap iron railings which, whilo adding
to the prim formality of the spot, convey
the impression that its occupants main-
tain their exclusiveness even in the
tomb.

It is a beautiful idea, taught us by
science that, our bodies alter being bur
ied in the ground are consumed and re
appear in the shape of the fragrant
flowers that " bloom .over pur resting
places. Even this consolation, if so it
may be termed, is domed us in the mod'
ern burying ground, for the mind can-
not but revolt at the thought of sleep
ing beneath rank weeds or moldering
in the damp, heavy shade, away irom
the clear bright sunshine. The prac
tice of making mounds over graves is
one which should have long since been
abolished. They doubtless served in
the beginning as marks of locality, but
now they simply disorder the ground,
We could rest as calmly under the turf
of a smooth, level lawn as under a sur
face of ridges and hollows, while the
proper keeping of a flat graveyard
would be easy compared with that of
an uneven one.

Niggardliness of space within the lim-i- n
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ence be obtained so us to admit of nomi;
pleasing effect being produced by the
exercise of fcnte in its arrangement, in-
stead of making calculations with a
view of utilizing to the utmost, for bur-
ial purposes, every availablo inch of
ground. In monuments and grave-
stones, we hardly hope to sou any
change. Save the magnificent memor-
ials which mark the graves of the
wealthy, there has been but little alier-atio- n

in their general style during the
past century. The matter of designing
inexpensive yet beautiful headstones is
worthy of the attention of our aichi-tect- s,

if only to relieve us from the
grotesque or painfully plain pieces of
Boulptuie which emanate from the work-
shop of the rural stone cutter.

In laying out a piece of ground for a
burial lot, paths should be at first form-
ed, and then the planting of suitable
trees should follow. Among the latter
the weeping varieties, from the habit of
growth they display, consort best with
the character of the place. Flowering
trees, especially, should be set out. Soft
colors or whites should be selected, but
not yellow, as the laburnum, as that
would be inappropriate. For foliage
trees, the beech, horse chestnut, weep
ing ash, birch, elm, and others ot grace.
lul outline should be preferred, while a
very few pines or dark toned shade
trees may be interspersed for the sake
ot contrast. JSvergreens of low growth,
such as the arbor vita, together with
flowering shrubs, hollies, may bloom,
svringas, lilacs or elders would form
pleasing variety, and at the same time
furnish the bare sward without adding
dullness or density. Creeping vines,
twined around monuments, make even
the plainest of stones an object of beau
ty. The trumpet creeper, sweet honey
suckle, woodbine, climbing roses, tier-
man ivy, and especially the hardy Eng
lish ivy, are all graceful and appropriate,
If we dispense with mounds, the place
ot interment might be covered with
flower beds, or the shapes of the graves
might be marked out on the green turf
with flowery plants. .Nothing could be

, prettier than a margin of snowdrops or
lilies of the valley, inside of which
might be a small cross of white crocuses,
In spring time, exquisite designs may
be worked out in purple and wkite hya
cinths. X he more delicate tinted now.
ers should be selected or else those of
deep toned Lue, neither brilliant nor
gaudy. Pure white lilies, callas, purple
violets,drooping white and pink fuchsias,
cape jessamine, moss roses or white
pinks, with candytuft for borders, can
be arranged with exquisite enect.

These are all Nature's ornaments, and
they were given us to brighten those
spots which to the mind carry the most
sombre reflections. " God's Acre" should
be pleasant and cheerful, and not a
place to be avoided as only Biiggestive
ot gloom and death. acienujic Ameri
can.

out.

" James," said a gentleman to his ser
vant, " I have always placed the utmost
confidence in you; now tell me, James,
how is it that my butcher's bills are so
large, and I almost invariably have such
bad dinners " Really, sir, I don't
know, lor I am sure we never nave any
thing nice in the kitchen that we don
send some of it up in the parlor.
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We had reached the tipper part of

Tennessee, with Arkansas on the left ;
economy to crop and subsisted on goata
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out. The Chillicothe was a very large g peing tne ultimate and paying
boat, with seven boilors, and consumed,

running against the stream, from
forty to forty-tw- o cords daily. We there-
fore " wooded " a day, usually
morning and evening, but sometimes in
the night. For this purpose, on the
morning or the tilth day ot our tny, we
ran up close to a wood-yar- d on the
Tennessee shore. The bell was rung, a
man appeared on the bank, and from
the hurricane-dec- k tho necessary ques
tions were asked as to the of the
wood, the etc. Every thing being
satisfactory, we landed that is, we ran
up to the bank, the gang-plan- k wag run
out, and all the boat's hands were soon
at work, assisted by the
who got a deduction in their fare for
helping at the With
this force, the twenty cords more or less

usually taken in were soon on board.
On the way, one or more of the buckets
planks in the larboard wheel had

become loose, which not only kept up a
continual clattering, but prevented this
wheel from doing as good service as it
should, and thereby making the boat
difficult to steer. The engineer had
promised to have it repaired, but neglect-
ed to do so until the pilot came down
and jogged his memory. Then he sent
a man into the wheel to see what was
wanted. He found would this country has induced considerable ln ships, especially in Amer--

necessary to put in two new buckets,
after first removing what littlo remained
of the old ones.

I was sent into the wheel to assist the
carpenter. We soon had tho broken
buckets out, and- - the now ones in their
places, it being only necessary to screw
them on, which was not easy, as the
bolts were very rusty, and the buckets
had to be screwed on very tightly. The
carpenter, finding the wrench we had
insufficient, sent me to his" locker, near
the stern, for a longer and stronger one.

had boen too busy to notice what
progress they were making in " wood-
ing;" and the engineer, a drunken,

fellow, had proluably entire-
ly forgotten that lie had two of his men
in one of tho wheels. The wood was on
board and paid for, and the signal that
all was ready to start must have been
given while I was looking for the wrench ;

for, when I forward with it, I was
thunderstruck to hear the command,
" Haul in the plank 1" and then, in tho
same instant, to hear the pilot's bell
give the usual signal to back, in
to get out into the stream. In an in-

stant, the wheels were in motion. I
knew the carpenter could not have fin-

ished his work ; but had they called him
out ' I could see him nowhere : I there
fore dropped the wrench, and sprung
forward to the engineer, crying, fran-
tically : " There's a man in the wheel
there's a mun in the wheel !" The boil-
ers were v,;ry hot, and we were blowing
off steam, so that it was a'niost impossi-
ble to be heard. I cried out three or
four times belor the half-tips- y engi-
neer understood what 1 was saying j

when he did understand, he was as ter-
rified as I was, aud stopped the cmginu
imtiiclialely. The pilot cried down
through his peeking-tube : " Go ahead I

tro aiicail !" adding some hearty curses ;

Kit the nipiiieei- - did not heed him. I
quiokiy toiti tour or rive oi the deck
hands what was the matter, and we
hastvned to enter the wheel-hous- e in
feareh of the carpenter. We saw him
clinging to one of the lower arniB, which
fortunately was above the water j but,
despite all our cries, he did not stir a
hand. Me must really have gone round
eight or ten times, and have been fright
ened out ot his senses, but not out ot his
physical strength, for he clung to tho
wheel as tightly as though he had grown
to it. We all clambered down to Lim as
quickly as possible, but were scarcely
able to loosen bis arms: tney scorned

were loosen
.1 . mi 3tnem Dy main lorce. xnis aone, we suc--

unfortunate vi
In time, of

ea aown-strea- loremost, until
she struck the branches ot some trees

hung I paper
of the having settled, and

was fast swinging around when we
out " right !" to the engineer, and he
hastened to comply witn the pilot s sig-
nal to go ahead.

The carpenter lay unconscious the

tain :

.'

whole day, talking to him-
self, and occasionally crying for help in
a tone that pierced one s inmost soul.
This was to tho captatn so,
when- - we reached Cuiro, where the man
partially regained consciousness, he had
him put on shore, becauso, said, there
was no physician on the The clerk
gave him the tew dollars that were due

and we steamed on up the
He was, doubtless, soon forgotten by the
others on board, but not so by me. The
sensations he for a few mo-
ments must have terrible, as he was
turned round and round, now submerg-
ed in the water, and now high above it,
his limbs clasped around
one of the arms of the wheel. Had I
not, been sent for the
wrench, we should certainly both
met with one of the most horrible of
deaths. In my travels and adventures,
I have met with more than one narrow
escape ; but this the only one I cannot
think of without a shudder.

To Bathers.
The Humane Society of London has

issued the following advice to bathers :

Avoid bathing within two hours alter
a meal, or exhausted from any
cause. Avoid bathing when the body
is cooling after but bathe
when the body is warm, provided no
time lost in getting into the water.
Avoid the

nrt n mm rri r a tun I Jin da h a nrornva n I "
mediately, u is the flightiest ieel

sense of chilliness, with of the
hands and feet. The vigorous and
strong may bathe early in the morning
on an cmDtv stomach : the voune ana
weak had better bathe three Lours after

meal, after breakfast being the best
Those subject to attacks of gid-

diness and faintness, and who suf-
fer from and other
of the heart, should not bathe without
first consulting their medical adviser.
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crop, it is bad practice to reduce the land
by the dratt which a gram crop makes
upon it.

Third : That wherever from any local
it becomes desirable to take a

erop of spring grain, it is more econom-
ical to sow the grain alone in the spring,
and to plow up the stubble and sow tho

Boed alone in the early fall.
Fourth : That in cases where it seems

desirable to sow grass seed in spring, it
better to sow it alone and let it take

its chance, without compelling it to
struggle for existence under the disad
vantages of a grain or any other

t.
are

: That in seeding in August extensive island a splendid rugged
early in September we are following chain upon ; suddenly the bot--

nature to and that, unless the torn had from under all
ground rich in con-- this patch of
dition, it necessary to the seed all but this patch had sunk into
the of an application of sea. Valleys
on or near the to the seed gentle slopes are all cut off this pre- -

applied. and there, are but
: That in the selection of seed places on tho where yu can ef--

mowing lots and hay, we should so- - a landing. There are
lect varieties to mix thai blossom at or
nearly at the same time, and not mix
very early and very late varieties to
gether.
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a few mares from France. At the stables
of Robert Stoddart, in Greenwich street,
N. Y., near the dock of the Havre steam-
ships, we already this
there have been received forty-tw- o of
these horses, which have mostly gone to
Illinois. Last week wo saw a lot of four
Percheron stallions debarked from a

steamer, the importation of M.
D. Covell. of Delaware. Ohio, all care
fully selected in Perche, of the best blood
and make-u- p. Stoddart, who an old
horse-deale- r, says one of these the best
Percheron he ever saw, and as we looked
upon mighty and beautiful form,
and saw splendid action, we cculd
not dispute it. We these horses of
Mr. Co veil's will not bo allowed to be
taken beyond Ohio for a market, as were
a lot of the same breed he brought
from France last year. the same
steamer, we saw another lot of two
splendid Percheron Btallions, a
Percheron mare, and a draft stallion, se
lected and imported by J. J. Parker, of
West Chester, Pa. valuable stallion
of this died on the rjassago, which
was a and rough one, from which
all the horses suffered severely.

American Steam Plows. There is
good deal of interest manifested in re-

gard to Bteam plows and plowing in this
country not as as there should
be, we are satisfied. We do not- - expect
that steam plows will enable our
to their lands much cheaper per
acre, but the application of steam power
may en tble to stir the (invert
it, or otiiei wise, according to its needs)
deeper and more thoroughly, at tho same
cost. This will not require to be
hure year, but, as in England, ev-

ery three or five years. We notice that
Alexander Campbell, Washington, Yolo
County, California, has invented a
plowing apparatus. It involves two
stationary engines, with plowing appar-
atus. It claimed for these engines
that they are capable of cultivating from
thirty to acres per day of ten
hours, from seven to twelve inches ;

or ot cutting one mile ot ditching, three
feet wide at the top, ono foot at the bot-
tom, by two and a half feet in depth.
Added, the engines are for
threshing, pumping, sawing, hoisting, or
tor traction service. It is that
by direct traction can be plowed at
about one dollar per acre, while by rope
traction (engines stationary) it can be

and we compelled to done for seventy-fiv- e cents per acre,
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beans as a remedy and prevailed on the
men' to bring some, I boiled a
few times, and I have heard no
complaint about garget. The disease
had advanced so in new milch
that the men said she had
" gono up ;" but the brought her
back again, and she has been an excel-
lent all summer. The beans used
were is the bean,
which are black ripe, and as I

them for cows, I found them
to be very strong and beany.
our experience here with beans

I had come to the conclusion that
beans, had hardly prominence enough.
It strikes me as being the remedy above
till others. Sufocriber in Rural
Yuiler,

Stock. The National Lice-Sto-ck

Jjurnal speaks of the advantages
of sale days " in stimulating improve-
ment in the character of the farm ani-
mals and to promote a market
stock. Such are regularly hold in
the counties around Lexington, Ky.
There are four counties lying contiguous,
in one of which County Court
on the first Saturday of tho month, and
in another on the Saturday,
so on, and the county on such days
present a which astonish
fanners in other Droves of hor-
ses, mules, shoep, etc., the
streets, while nearly person in the
county comes out, and a
business and settlement day of it. The
men who and the who sell are
on the ground, and if prices do not suit
the is and
all the buyers are brought together, and
the highest price which the market will

them that he sincerely pitied the
to which he was

Miserable 1" exclaimed the philoso
phic savage. J " I have always had a
fish-bo- ne through my nose aud plenty
of train-o- il to drink what more could
I possibly desire ':" '

This is true contentment.

Plough deep while others sleep.

Robinson Crnsoo'a Island To-Da- J.

All who have read the of Eob--

Tior,rf r t? j i- - ,wi nnlnl pertected the worn to at reason
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Selkirk, was left here, and taken Off in
1800, having lived hero four years and
four months in absolute solitude, living
like his Indian predecessor, mostly on
goat's flesh. He 'told his story to
DeFoe, and out of it grew Kobinson
urusoe.

The wild goats are still numerous
and flocks of hundreds of them

may ba seen upon the The
island is about ton or twelve miles
by four in breadth; tho shores mostly

and the mountain ridges
3,000 feet in height. The water around
the island is deep, and the whole ap-
pearance is as if there had once been an
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dren, living on island. They have
good poultry and vegetables, splendid
beef, and got goats climbing
after them. Other things they purchase
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Wo spent Mav-da-v in ramblinp- - on
the island and about its shores, gunning,
fishing, herborizing, and collecting gen-
erally. Bharks, crabs, crayfish, shrimps,
mollusks of various sorts, star fish aud
sea urchins of divers kinds, a few in-
sects, some humming birds, etc., were
among the fruits of our labor. The
plants of the island bore a general re-
semblance to those of the continent four
hundred miles to tho eastward, which
surprised mo, as both the prevailing
winds and ocean currents are opposed to
any transmigration from the southern
part of tho continent.

Wet and Dry Bathing.
If any ono in theso days will cxerciso

in the open air so that each day ho will

.TOiaT4 without difficulty and riNE- -

condemned.

mountains.

precipitous,

perspire moderately, and if he will wear
thin undergarments, or none at all, and
sleep in a cold room, the functions of
the skin will suffer little or no impedi-
ment if water is withheld for months.
Indeed, bathing is not tho only way in
which its healthful action can be main-
tained by those living under tho condi-
tions at present existing. Dry friction
over the whole surface of tho body, once
a day, or once in two days, is often of
more service than the application ot
water. Tho reply of the centenarian to-th-

inquiry to what habit of life he at-

tributed his good health and extreme
longevity, that he believed it due to
"rubbing himself all over with a cob
every night," is significant of an im-

portant truth. If invalids and persons
of low vitality would use friction
and Dr. Franklin's "air bath" every
day for a considerable period, we are
confident they would otten be greatly
benefited. Cleanliness is oext to godli-
ness, no doubt, and a proper aud ju-

dicious use of water is to be commend
ed j but human beings are not amphib-
ious. Nature indicate that the func-
tions of the skin should bo kept in order
mainly by . muscular exercise, by exci-
ting natural perspiration by labor ;

and, delicious as is the bath, and health-
ful, under proper regulation, it is no
substitute that exercise of the body
without which all the functions beoomo
abnormal. Dr. NiclwVt Fire-tid- Science.

The " Heatiiex Chinee." The San
Francisco Bulletin says : " A manufac-
turer of bird cages and other ware in
the city, a short time since, thought to
enlarge his revenue bv substituting
Chineso cheap labor for the white work-
men he had in his employ. The Mon-
gols did well enough, at $1 a day, for a
short time, until they mastered the bus
iness, when tho whole party resigned

and liver

destroy nerve,

far cow

cow

and

for

tearful rate. The author ot this en
largement of their sphere of enterprise

prone believe that we are ruined
by Chines o cheap labor."

Short pleasure often brings long

Information about any Kailroad Bonds
can be obtained if you' will write to
Charles W. Hasslek. 7 Wall
Street, New York.

New York Wholesale Markets.
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A.ED & Co., New York. It is absolutely
and meet. Patients who have once

taken it prefer it to all others. Physi
cians have decided it superior to any of
ine otner oils in market.

Von'i hawk, hawk, blow, blow,
disgust everybody with your Catarrh and

its offensive odor, Dr. Buge's Catarrh
Kemedy will speedily destroy all odor and
n . .L- - r.Q.t

New Erocn iff Medical Ilia- -

tout." Reason una chanoe, says

that

This1771

the stomach, the liver, the bowels, the
respiratory system, the kidneys, the
muscles, and the other organs which
make up the machineryof life. All who
hav.e witnessed its effects aro in favor of
its universal adoption as the safest and
most reliable tonic known. Free from
tho taint of alcohol, it is nevertheless a
stimulant, though not ft dangerous ex-

citant. One thing is certain r o cura-
tive hereafter introduced to the publio
through the press, has ever obtained, in
so short a time, tho celebrity of Dr.
Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters, or been supported by such unim-
peachable testimony. From that testi-
mony it is evident that this preparation
is a Bpecifio for Dyspepsia. Nervous
Debility,- Intermittent and Bilious Re-

mittent Fevers, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Rheumatism, Gout, and all disturbances
of tho secretive and excretive functions.

Tiium and Poetry. Milton puts Into tho
mouth ol Lucifer, In " Paradise Lost," thcae
memorablo words

" TO BE WBAK 13 ,
was a truer sentence than tills sup-

posed to bo wrnnrr from the Arch-fien- d in his
impotence and ngony. Kvery victim of

debility, or ol that depressing languor
which is one of the nccompatiimcnts of

and biliousness, can testily to the
misery of mind and body which they involve.
The motive power of the system is partially
paralyzed ; the mind is haunted by anxiety
and luar : and the sufferer is as incapable of
applying himself cnerifotically to any kind of
business as if he were under the benumbing
influence of cataleppv. This terrible mental
and physical condition need not, however, be
endured lor I'm hours by any human
bclnjr. 1'i.antation Bittcks is nn absolute
spueitle all the torments which u deranged
slotnae. a disordered liver, and stmllered
nerves, superinduce.

A many people have asked ua of late.
" now tlo you Keep your norse iookuik bo
sleek and ((lossy ?' We tell them it's the
easiest thlnjr In tho world ; give Sheridan'!
Cavalry Condition J'owdrrs two or three limes
a week.

A gentleman In the eastern part of the
State, who was about having his leg ampu-
tated on account of its being Dent at right an-

gles aud stiff at the knee, heard ot Johnson'i
Anodyne Lmimcnt. After using it a short
time his leg became straight, and is now as
serviceable as the other.

Dr. O. W. Holmes and many distin-
guished men recommend Whitcomb's
Asthma Remedy. Sold by druggists.

Opiru Eaters, send stamp to Dr. P. B. Bowser,
lnd., and loam how to be cured without pain

Cristadoro'b Excrlsior Hair Dti If tho most puro
and coniplelo preparation of its kind in the world ; itn
etl'octK aro mairiral, itii character harruluaa, 1U tints
uuturul, its quulitics enduring.

Likb Lightning are the miraculous onre.i
with Filler's Instant Relief. Acho, Paine, prum.
Bowel Complaint?, etc., cannot exitit if thi ereat med-
icine U used, llolief warranted, or money returned.

An Eminent Divinr lav. ' I have been urinr the
Peruvian Syrup. It pive? me new vitror, buoyuncv of I

epiriis, elasticity 01 muscle, j.r. vmpmore, 3d ifoy
tireei, new xorK, win Sena, iree, a pampniei 01 pa--

eontninlnir a account of this remarkable med-cin-

to any one sending bim their addrotf.

Beat and Oldest Family Medicine. San-ftrd- 'a

Liver InvigOrator.A purely Vegetable Cathartic
aud Tonic for Dycpcpeia. Constipation, Debility, Sick- -

headache, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of I

Mvi-r- , btomacn anil Howell. Ask your llruglt lor It.
ueivare qj tmuaitonv.

Want of Vitality.
If a deficiency of vital energy is not a disease in it

self It Is a condition which lays the system open to the
attacks of all conceivable maladies. Night and day
we are surrounded more or loss by deleterious influ
ences. No atmosphere is entirely pure, no water ut- -

torly free from Injurious particles ; whilo in many
localities both aro positively unwholesome. What do- -

fence has the weak, languid system, in which' the vital
principle Is dencicut or dormant, against any of the
morbid influences which produce epidemic and other
diseases f None whatever. There is no safety save in
41 titlclal reinforcement. Ilostotter's Stomach Bitten
have, beyond all question, a vitalizing effect. If
nervous forcos of the body have been recklessly ex
pended in exhausting physical or mental labor, or dis
sipated in the indulgences of a " fast " lite, this power-
ful vegetable tonic and corrective will restore thenv
If the defective vitality is a constitutional evil it can
be remedied to a great extent by this wonderful invii
oront; at a season of the year when the air Is more or less
Impregnated wlth'the seeds of periodic fevers, it is
especially desirable that the digestion should bo per- -

with garget in the bag and last spring unti 8et UP for themselves, are now feet, the habit of body rogular, the acUve. tho
" bearing the' bird market at a MooJ the firm The.o condition, areit set in again, bidding fair to cage
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protection against disorders, and they are
condition, which the Hitter, aro better adapted than
any other medicinal agent to promoto and secure. See
to It, however, that no Imitation or counterfeit Is sub-

stituted for the genuine article and let all who value
health aud have an antipathy to poison beware of the
local bitters made from condemned drugs and vilely
adulterated alcohol, whioh have sprung up like un-

wholesome fungi all over the country.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Tho advertiser, havhiK been ponranently cured o(
that dread disease, Couiuui.ptioii, by a simple remedy, I lleire to
li anxious to make known to hi fellow mil'eroru tho
moans of euro. To all who de.ira !t, ho will send a
copy of (he prescription uxed, O'roo of churu). witu
the direction for prepiirini; unri the mime, which
they will lind a tii'KK Critic fur Consi'mption, Ahtm-ua- ,

ItituM'iim, Ax. I'uriius wishing the piukcriptiou
will please add lest

Rev. EDWARD A. WIL80N'.
iy-- l'enu St.. Williuiuburizh. N. Y.

UK. AT CURIOSITY.AO MASON, Cuckoo, Va.
Send SO cents to

4 117 Batate havinfr actual txtitfnct. run bo col- -
iV lecU-- iu cither Enulaud. Ireland. Ger
many, iiouauaor r ranee, tiy j. FUUKAL'FF,

Attorney al uw, Columbia, Lancaster Co., I'a.

vri.e Wuverly
PRINTING PF.ESS.

for Business Men. Profes
sional aud Amateur Prin
ters. Prices :

$15, 930, 850.
Send for Illustrated Cata

logue tn F. C PEN'FIELD.
Inventor, West Meriden,

. 60X10 PITTSBURGH, I

Rreech Loading Shot Guns. ttO to $309. Double Shot
Guns. Ss to StSO. Simile Guns, S'J to tn. BiAus. SB
to $75. Revolvers, $6 to tii. Sukb Stimp ton Phic- -

lijst. Ai immune, ntvoivtrt, c tougat or iraaiajor.

A "I flA TUB 'NVIISEUY.-TII- R BEST
tn ,tlr. MAGAZINE t'OK C111LUKE9I. tfU- -
PEIIULY ILLUSTRATED. Koto U the time la

Send ttantp for a sample number.
JOHN L. 8H011EV, 30 Broinnold Su, Boston, Mass.

Honest, energetic men and women can
have profitable work ; no ri.k or capital.
Write to li. Li. Hastings. Is iilndttll ai.. noslon, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED to sell ourInn) Populat Campaigu Chart and New Map
of Union and World. 0. P. Bradway, DanvlUa, Pa.

Orr 10&taoC)BirX9entaseriosfryror
Vis wcw. tf.si. ttcuuuu lv., uarreiuvuie, V.

For Ber.jty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clenre
llne,Durablllty Cheapness, Unequaleol.

RFWAttS OF THltTltl.rj ihitatio. tinder other
names, lratreMlngiura In sluipi-um- l color ot wrapper
intended to deceive.

Tim ntslSO SI POLISH I1 ni'l.K, for storo dealers'
me, at twelve cents per jmnnd-tne- ntv Hye. ami oriy
pound boxes. "Cheaper tfian any other Unlit Polish for

"""thk ptnn sit Petcii No Sliarpenlnn
Chenn nnd IinraMe supercede!" other nrlieleslor purpose.

TilKMHlstntrx iii.Aim.mii u liiiH ATim. Koraxles,
earing and mnetilncrv. Lots rx timenaalnngasoll

alone. Sill), anil oulh. boxes, IGecntspor lb. Try 1U "

MORSE BROS., Prop'rs., Canton, Mass.

1,'onu.

IRON IN THE BLOOD

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, in o combined ns to have
the character of nn aliment, as
easily diyrsfed and assimilated
with the blood an the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalised blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret ,' the won-
derful saccc'sa of th is remedy in
curing hgspepsia, lAcer Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-r-h

aa , Ho Us , Xe no us Affect ions,
Chills and, Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
ISladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad stale of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a low
stale of the system, lleing free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women! and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Pamphlets Free.

J. P. DIKS3IORE, Projector,
No. 33 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

Sold by Draggiati generally.

BLEES
Noiseless, Lock-Stitc-

SEWING MACHINE,
Challonces the world In perfection of work, strength
and beauty ol stitch, durability of construction, and
rupiaity oi moiion.

Call aud examine, and for agemcics and circulars,
address

TJLKE3 SEWING MACHINE CO..
b3 H roadway. New York.

READ THIS!
The lowest price lift ever published of

WATCHES,
In solid Gold and Silver Cases only.

lioiio4Jc t' TMino AVtttelios.
PRICES.

Sliver Watch, Benedict $30
Gold, (18 karat) ' &90
Silver Watch, Samuel W. Benedict S4J
Gold (IS karat) $105

American Wnlthnui Watches.
PRICES.

Coin Silver Hunting Watches..... $18 00
Uold lluntlUK Vtatcues, wrai Pise i mi

" " Ladies' Size $75 M
Sent to all parts of the country by express with priv-

examine oelore payinir. oenti for a price list
aud compare prices Dotoreniirciiasintr Isewhere.

I1F.NEDICT UROTHEUS.
J0ur.1nra niM knHit.irs of the Citv Time.

691 Broadway, near Fourth Street. New York.

ECONOMY IN
Cheapness I

MOURNINO !

Durability i

THE NEW PATENT

ALBERT CRAPE
Has boen told for Over Two Yoars, g ivlng

Oplnioni from Wearers
"The Albert Or a whioh I have worn

every day for nearly a year haw after the
roiiffhettt usage turned out to to lnont ex
oelieut."

' I have been ao much pleased with the
war of the Albert Crape, that X can
trongly recommend It,"

I have found the Albert Crape to e a
really good trustworthy article, and much
cheaper than any I ever had."

SOLD BY
MILLINERY & DRY GOODS DEALERS.

The Rlglita of the Blrk.-- Tt Is the rlht nf
invalid to know what his medicine U, aud why It

is oreseribud. I aitv sutfttrer from dvsDeuoia. liver:!
I complaint, headache, costiveuss, or heartburn, desir

ous to Know Wliat TABItANT a BKLTBBB APBH1KNT IS,
and why he ouifbt to take it r The answer is simple.
It is the chemical equivalent of the Seltzer Spa water,
aud the arealest phv.iciaus the world has ever seen
nave prouounctMi tuat water a spucinc ior tuo com-
plaints iu question.

1.000
ItlilVA.ltI

For any case of Blind,
Vleediug. Itching, or Ul-

cerated Piles that Ua
UiKo'aPit.1 Remiut (nils
to cure. It is prepared ex-
pressly to cure the Piles
and nothing else Sohl nv
all druggists. Pilce Sl ug.

T- -
TALCB TO ETERVB0DY-Ol- d or
Young, high or low, male or female,
sick or well, rich or poor. Send a three

ivU cent postage stump for circular.
Address D0D80N, UAYNES CO.,

' St. Louis. Mo.
AGENTS WANTED.

Vinegar Hitter are not a vile V.incy Drinle,
oor Rum. WliislcevvVrool spirits and Ketone

.inunrA. doctored, sniccd. and sweetened to please .the
taste, Ciller! "Ionics,' " Appetiser, " Keslorers,"
&c, that the tippler on to drunkenness and tuin,
b'ut are a true Medicine, made from, the native roots
and herl3 of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They aro the Great Ulood Purifier and a
Principle, a lerlcct rcenovnior mia i 01 ine
System, carrying o(T all poisonous matter and restoting
tlie blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invifforatinjr both mind aim uouy. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, are and reliable in an inrma oi rtiwasa.

No Person enn take those Blttera accord-
ing; to directions, and remain Ihir unwell, provided
their bone are not destroyed by mineral poison orothei
means, and the vital organs Wasted beyond the point
of repair.

lyaitepHtn or Imliffcsllon. Headache, Pain
In the Shoulder, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Pit
zincs. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Wad Taste
in the Mouth, Hihons Attacks, Palpitatflfh of the
Heart, Inflammation of the I,un?s, Pain in the regions ol
the Kidneys and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the nlt.priuRs of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar
ante of it merits than a lengthy ndvcrtisement.

For Fcmal Complaints in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters display so decided aa
influence that a marked improvement is soon pereep-I'bl- e.

For Tiillnmmn,f ory ana Chronic Iflieu-mnlW- iii

and Gout. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, liiiioas,
Remittent and intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, I.iver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Wood, wh en is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs,

Tliov ore Ucntle Purgative ns well nn
.Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting

as a powerful njent hi relieving Congestion or Inflam
mat ion of the Liver and Visceril )rgans, and in Milium
Diseases.

For SUlii Dlarnap, Eruptions, Tetter,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-

buncles, Scald-Hea- Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Decolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system iu a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of theii
curative effects.

CIcaiiHu the VHtutc-- l Til ooil whenever vmi
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-

structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pare, and the health of the system will follow.

Ornfeful thousand proclaim Vinegar Bit-
ters the most wonderful Invigui ant that ever sustained
the sinking svstem.

Pin, Tnpe, nntl other Worms lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually de-

stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physioU
ogist : There an individual upon the face of die
earth whose body iscxumpt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exiM, but unon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges tio anthelmm-ili- c

wiil free the system front worms like these Bit
ters.

Mcelinnlrtil Disease. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals such as Plumbers,
Gold-b- iters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will
he subiect to p.iralvsis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of W'ai.krk's Vinegar Bitters once
or twice s week, as a Preventive.

Bilious, Remittent, 'and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio (irande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile. Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, nnd many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upot
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic fr the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker's
Vis kg a r Bitti;r?, as they will speedily remove the
dark colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofnln, of Kind's Kvll, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial c

lions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. Iu these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Wai.kpVs Vinhgar Bitters have shown their
great curative powers in ths most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

I)r. Wnlker'aCnllfomla Vinegar Bitter
act on all these cases iu a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remme the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent core
is effected.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant- ,

Sudorific, Alterative, and
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of

Dr. Walker's Vinp.gar Bitters are the best safe-
guard hi all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, aud bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-lrritiu- t influence extend throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on tho Kid-
neys," correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their

s properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-

tion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure oi
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body nalust dlnease bv puri-

fying all its fluids with Vinhgar Bitters. No epi-

demic can take hold of a system thus A rearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proo- f by this great invig-

or t.
Directions. Take of the Bitters on going to bed

at night from a half to one and one-ha-

Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take

nt door exercise. They .are composed of purely veget
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J WALKER, PropV. R. II. McBONAI.DA CO.
Druggists and Gen. Agts. , San Francisco and New York

ifc- g- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS,

BAXTER STEAM ENGINE,
Manufactured by COLTSJARMS CO. Harlford, CL

ouoe

Sizes, 2 to tO H. Power.

SAFE,

and

DCtP For I'rteo-L- aud

Addt ess,

WM. B.

No. 1 8 Park
Engine Ready ior Use. N. Y.

IS A PURE
TEA

with the Oreen Tea Flavor. Tho
best IV. For tali

And tor sale wholo-snl- o

only by the Great Atlaiw
tic and Pucitic Tea Co., No.
I'll Fulton St., and tali Church
St.. New York. P. O. Box. 550(1.
Send for 7'hea Nectar Circular

THE CONFESSIONS OP

A NERVOUS INVALID.
Published tor the benefit ot vounrtnen tnfl nihAM

who tuHor from Nwrvoiii Debility, etc., thv
UKAN8 or f Written by out who cured him- -
eult', aud stint frue on recti vinjr u pot-pai- d d true ted

Addrub NATHANIEL M At FAIR.
N. Y.

DR. WHITTIER,

COMPACT,

SIMPLE,

DURABLE

particular?,

RUSSELL,

Place,

DLACK
Imported.

everywhere.

ftupplyiiur

envelope. Brook-ly-

896 Peon Street,
IMTXKHI RfiH. .

Longest engaged, and most successful physician of tue
age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or write.
Just published for benefit ot young men who sutler fr dNervousness, Uebility, oVc, a treatise of 36 pages, fd t
stumps ; a book of SOU pages, illustrated, for JO oeuti .

WB PATT AGENTS $30 PER WEEK
CAKII.

allow expenses, and furnish everything,
to

$30

Economical.

THEA-NECTA- R,

IN

B. SWEET CO.,

Apply at
Marshall. Mich.

PER WEEK and expenses paid. We wa it
a tellable agent In every County In the' J
S. Address Urosov Rivbb WiRk Co. 1 If
Maiden Lane. N. V" .. or Chicago, IU.

BuiLDtxa FlLT (no taa) for ontsld work and inside
Instead of plaster. Pelt Carpetlngs, 4o. Send i stamp
for circular and samples. C.J. Pat. Camden, N. i

A GENTS Wanted. Agents make more money at
iV. work for us than anything else. Particulars tree(i STixang no nni Art Puiluhtri, Portland, Me
August OTi


